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Eastern News

Election
A total of 34 candidates
will be seeking election as
Student Senators in Fri
'day's balloting. The plat
forms of those candidates
who wished to list them are
on p. 2.
-
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ercy Urges Political Solution In Vietnam
By Terry Schau

The United States should not
escalate the war· and seek a mili
tary victory to a political prob
lem, said Sen. Charles· H. Percy
in his lecture to students Sun
day in Lantz gymnasium.
When asked the hypothetical
·question, "What would his first
. steps c1:mcerning
the
Vietnam
war be if he were elected Presi
dent of the United States?" he
said, "I would insist the South
Vietnamese negotiate a.nd recog
niz�- the Viet Cong. They should
seize the opportunity to nego
tiate."
HE FELT that ultimately the
' war must be ended with negotia
tion; and he would· "put his first
emphasis on a politically negotiated peace."
.
In the past few
weeks
the
. United States has suffered a
tremendous military and psycho
logical
setback,
according
to
'Percy.
He inferred that the enemy
has "not yet begun to fight."
Just recently
the · Communists
have used tanks against the
U. S., said Percy. He added, 'they
have not yet bombed us nor used
any surface to surface missles."
·
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·
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Debbie Soliday is a happy Miss Delta Chi after being pre

her queen's trophy at the pageant<: Saturday.

ebbie Soliday Takes
iss Delta Chi Crown
Debbie Soliday, Oak
Lawn
omore, Saturday night won
title of Miss Delta Chi 1968.
Soliday represented Alpha
ma Delta in the contest held
lleAfee Gym.
She was erowned by last year's
, Jeanne Hoover of Deca-

PIRST RUNNER- UP was Jan
s, Decatur sophomore, rep
ting Lincoln Hall. Miss Bar
also won the title of Miss
niality. Becky Mullen, Tofreshman from Sigma Sig
Sigma, was second runner-

will also attend fraternity func
tions during the coming year.
A history major, Miss Soliday
·-sang· a medley of songs in tri
bute to four American cities for
the talent portion of the con
·test.
MISS BARNES,
a
transfer
student in physicial education,
presented a modern dance to
"Goldfinger" which she choreo
graphed herself.
Miss Mullen, also a history ma
jor, is a Tri Sig pledge. She gave
a comedy reading "The Waltz"
for her talent.

THE UNITED State( on the
other hand, is pouring all it has
into this war, said Percy. "The
Viet Cong have much superior
arms than the South Vietnamese·.
They kill the Viet Cong to get
rifles which are copies of Rus
sian-made rifles."
Percy said the Vietnamese have
a "responsibility to go on their.
own." During' his tour of Viet
nam he said he noticed an "un
willingness on their part to fight
for their own country."
"We can't police the whole
world, and the U: S. should rec
ognize it," Percy continued. He
severely criticized Johnson's pol
icy and said "we have taken the
war over from them (the South
Vietnamese)."
IT IS BECOMING "more and
more our war; they aren't _sup
porting us," said Percy.
"We can't build nations for
them. But we will help. The prin
ciple burden 'should rest on their
back."
Percy said in �esponse to the

question, "Is the United Nations
worth it?", "What else is there."
"IT WAS THE aid problem
in Vietnam that sucked us into
this war!" He felt that if the
aid to Vietnam had come through
the United Nations rather than
from the U. S., "we would not
have been obligated to defend the
South Vietnamese so readily."

Perey is against the draft. He
said "by conscripting ch�ap lab
or, we are vastly under estimat
ing the cost of the war."
He thought the Army "ought

PERCY STATED during his
lecture that he is "definitely not
a candidate for a national office
of any kind!" but that he would
be "very happy to be a 'favorite
son' candidate from Illinois."
He felt that "U?lquestionably
the ·Re1>ublicans are going to win
this year; even though we have
a candidate who is very adept at
seizing defeat out of the jaws of
victory!"

College Bowl Sweep
·For Tho mos Entries
The Thomas
Hall
Academic
Committee was enriched by $150
as a result of winning the Taylor
Hall College· Bowl Sunday.
Thomas North defeated Thom
as South 405- to 145 in the final
match in the Library
Lecture
Room of Booth Library at 3:20.

IN THE semi-final rounds,
Thomas North won over Taylor
North by a score of 205 to 190
and Tau l{:appa Epsilon lost to
Thomas South 155 to 85.
First prize of $100, plus a hall
trophy and individual trophies,
went to the Thomas .North cham
pions. The team members also
received various gift certificates
enti'tling them to free movies,
bowling and purchases at differ
ent stores.
The second-place team from
Thomas South received $50 and
a team trophy.
MEMBERS OF the
winning
team are Martin Elzy, captain,
senior history major from Sulli
van; Carl Klemaier, senior Eng
lish
major
from
Springfield;
John 'Shuppert, senior chemistry
and physics major from Law
renceville; and Larry Hughes,
senior physics major from Carmi.
Elzy and Klemaier were on the
team last year
and
members

Miss Soliday, as the new Miss
ta Chi, will be sponsored in
Miss Charleston Pageant by
lta Chi. Winner of this con
t will :represent Charleston in
the Miss Illinois Pageant.
She

'Free Press'
Makes· Debut

were chosen with regard to their
various backgrounds.
Rick Gard, chairman of the
Academic Committee of Taylor
South which sponsored the event,
emceed the matches Sunday.
Last year there were two
men's teams out of seven teams
entering, and they won first and
second places. This year out of
11 teams entering, the top four
places went to men's teams.

Ex-English
Head Dies
Eugene M. Waffle, 65, East
ern's
longest
serving
faculty
member, died in his home at 7
p.m. last Thursday of an appar
ent heart attack.

WAFFLE, who was to
have
retired at the end of this sum
mer, came to Eastern in 1926
and taught here for 42 years. He
became head of the English De
partment in 1953 and held that
post until two years ago when
he was succeeded by Robert
White, who is currently on sab
batical leave.
Waffle's entire teaching ca•
reer was spent at Eastern. Dur•
ing an interview with Waffle
two years ago, he
reminisced,
"When I came here in
1926 I
had only
a
bachelor's degree
from
Indiana
State
Teachers
College (now Indiana State Un
iversity) in Te�e Haute, Ind."

Campaign Funds
Must Be Revealed

Pruepectus,
the
first
local
llfree newspaper," is being dis
ibuted in the,Uniyersity Union
is week, according to
staff
mbers.

THE P-OLIGY article in the
t issue states that "Pros�c
will attempt to present news
at is ignored or inadequately
nted by other news media."
The bi-monthly pa.per is
an
n forum for anyone who wish
to contribute.
The first edition of the paper
ludes articles stating
the
s of Franklin D. Kirby, asst.
essor of psychology; a full
photo of President Lyndon
!Johnson dressed as a Nazi and
bti-war poem.

to increase salaries and wages
paid so they could get men to
voluntarily enlist."

A regulation requiring all can
didates for Student Senate and
Student Body offices to declare
their ·campaign fund sources has
been passed-, by the senate.
The regulation also limits the
amount of money
a candidate
can use in his campaign: $150
for Student Body Officer and
$50 for Student Senate caiidi
dates.

Photo By Jeff Nelson

Sen. Ch.arles Percy waits patiently as Stu
dent Body President Jim Edgar finishes up his

introduction to the senator's speech Sunday at
Lantz: Gym.

A THIRD stipulation is that
no candidate may receive funds
from an organization or indivi
dual not affiliated with the uni
versity or an organization which
receives a quarter or more of its
operating funds from an outside
source.
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Student Senate Candidates Discuss lssu
Greek
JOH.N" J EST E R, Newman jun
ior: I believe that the major
areas of concentxation this term
ahould be: elections reform, point
5 gradffig system, student-facul
ty board revision, student ad
ministration relationships, com
•rnnication between the student

�ody
and
the Student Senate,
etudent discounts
and
further
11tudent rights.
Eastern needs
working senate.
can serve in this
best of Eastern

a concerned and
I believe that I
capacity for the
and my district.

Off-Campus
JERRY
CARIOTA,
Mattoon
freshman: If elected as an off
campus senator I will do my best
to proyicJe
full
representation
for all off-campus students.

I feel that I am well qualified
for this position. I am 25 years
old, a veteran of the Armed For
ces and have the full support of
Eastern's Veterarui. Association.
*

*

*

J 0 H N P H E L P S , Mattoon
freshman: The Student .Senate
must do all .that it can to bring
about the formation of a writ
ten university policy.

Such a written policy should
state clearly and explicitly
the
functions and stat'ls of the stu
dents, faculty and administration
and provide a concise, yet effec
tive explanation of the relation·

·

ship betwen all three of these
groups.
The rights, privileges and re
sponsibilities of
each of
the
groups must be stated complete
ly.

Residence Hall
GREG HELM, Robinson soph
omore (ACTION
Party 'candi
date):

1. More positive ·reporting by
the· Eastern News in order to
promote our university.
2.
Open house
in residence
halls on Sunday afternoons.
3. Easy methods for students
to contact· senators representing
them to express opinions and in
terest.
*

*

*

SHARON MERTEN,
Kanka
kee sophomore:
1. The students should have a
voice when a raise in fees is be
fore a vote.
The money spent
for a carillon could very well
be spent ·for more needed build
ings such as an auditorium and
stadium.
2.
I advocate free centrex
phones, dead days and abolish
ment of compulsory class attendance.
.
3. I am very much in favor of
doing something about the side
walks which are continually un
der water.
4.
Research could be done
about the possibilities of putting
a road back
of Andrews and
Lawson, connecting the parking
lots.
.5. Eastern needs more speak
ers and concerts.
·

WANTED
Room mate to share apart

ment. Call 345-4117 or 5813219.

*

*

*

JIM REDENBO, Anna junior:
1. Student referendum on mat
ters of fee increases.
2. Full-ride athletic program.
3. Complete abolition of wom
en's hours.
5. Extemiive teacher evalua
tion.
6.
Abolition
of
compulsory
class attendance.
7. Sunday open house in the
residence halls.
·

Flowers

and

gifts for

all occasions.
HALLMARK CARDS

UNIVERSITY

9. Improved communication be
tween senate and student body.

10. Active campaign
student apathy.

Typing· Service

n"

agai st

*

*

*

JERRY
REICHENBACHER,
CeBtralia junior (ACTION Par
ty candidate): In the course of
my campaign, I am making no
campaign promises other
than
that promise of true devotion and
dedication to my work, and the
promise of viewing all matters
and all issues on· a logical basis

boards and one faculty adviser
in order to put fee spending. un
der student control.
2.
The athletic aid program
should be expanded to the full
ride. ,
3. In student senatorial elec
tions, each student should ha¥e
two votes in his district and two
votes in the at-large district.
4. Approved housing regula
tions should be liberalized.
*

*

*

MIKE LENTZ, Elwin soph
omore:
1. Three dead days before fin
als (no new material or tests).

Campus Talks Slated
All Student Senate candidates
have been invited to speak Wed
nesday at 7 p.m. in the Buzzard
Lab ·School Auditorium, accord
to Jim Dedman, president of ·the
Young Republicans and spokes
man for the ACTION party.

PHONE 345·7592

ACROSS FR.OM PEM HALL

1. I am backing- tile s
evaluation of the facutt to
able the faculty membe� to
ter the�V8 basa4i OA
jective evaluation,
·

2. I think that the
Senate and the Student
should meet in joint sessio1'
sionally to further wm
tion between the two bodiel.
3. Also, I wish to make
available to any membet of
student body to listen to
.complaints so that I can
a liaison between the
body and the Student

Anyone and everyone is wel
come to attend said Dedman. The
speeches are being promoted by
the Young Republicans.

A TOTAL of
34
candidates
have filed petitions. Six are run
ning in the Greek district. They
are John Jester, Melvin H. Krie
ger, Mary Ann Pruiett, Vicki
Archer, Ken Miller and Larry
P. Green.

·

The residence hall district also
has six candidates, Jim Redenbo,
Cloyd Hastings, Sharon Merten,
Greg ·Helm, Jerry Reichenbacher
and Pennie Gebhart.
IN THE
off-campus
district
seven candidates
are
running.
(Continued on page

3)

FRED C. SCHROE
neau sophomore
candidate):
1. Visitation hours ill
men's and women� do�
2. A REAL change in

hours.
3. A definite stu� "
Rights."
4. Fee adjustm- for
of the older dorm s..
5; The buildini of botla
auditorium and a stadi6. A "Dead Day" before
7. A senate �ponsored
program for interes1eit
members so that they collli
in the dorJlls and have a

. freedom of associaW. •
students.
8. New sidewalka and
building of many of the
now in use.
*

and with an open mind,
To consider all sides of an is
sue before taking action an(j do
ing so with a clean conscience
and a clear mind is my promise.

4. Imp:fovement of deplorable
condition of sidewalks.

•

•

CATHY CURL, Paris junior:
I have participated in freshman
orientation and am now a mem
ber . of Ford Hall Council.
If I am elected, i: plan to get
genuinely involved in the senate,
. to know the opinions of students
at Eastern and to }\elp eliminate
student nan-involvement.
•

2. Teacher evaluation.
3. Study into the use of stu
dent activity fees ($180,000).

"5. Student referendum on ma
jor hikes in student fees.

At-Large

•

DA VE KIDWELL, Donnelson
junior:
1. Student·- faculty po a r d s
should be changed to all-student

•

BYRON NELSON,
Waterloo
senior: What is my philosophy?
I intend to press the policy of
gradualism insJ;ituted by Presi
dent Quincy 1>oudna to obtain
the fullest possible gaips and, if
possible to discredit the policy
which will always keep us one
step behind. It is simple to real
ize that if Eastern attempts pro
griuns step by . step while other
universities are beginning whole
new program� that this univer
sity will l)hrink faster and farth
er from the goal.

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP
Delicious· donuts and rolls with the finest
coffee in town.
Try our sandwiches for a special tasty. treat.
NOW ON THE SQUARE TO SERVE YOU BETTER
6 a.m to 1 a.m Monday
Friday
6 a.m. to 5 p.mJ Saturday
Open 5 p.m. Sunday
Special Orders For Parties
.

..

•

•

D1!91
(ACTlOll

There are 15 in the at-large
district: Dave Kidwell, Ma-rcia
Trust, Byron Nelson, Cathy Curl,
Tom Townsend, Fred Schroeder,
Robert Dean Robinson, J. Mike
Lentz, Robin Young, Greg Wal
ker, Sally Roach, James Michael
Porto, Wayne Peterson, Thomas
W. David and Robert Alan Hil
dreth.

NEW - REMODELED LOCATION

FLORIST.S

ior:

*

•

STATIONERY AND
HARDBACK BOOKS

8. Resumption of Sunday night
dances.

*

TOM TOWNSIDU• Eff
Partf
sophomt>re
didate):
1. Student Bill of Righw
an elimination of doubI.

(ACTI�

dy.

Open house in dorms.
3. Off-campus formal.
4. Ne-w-sletters to th e s
from myself to gain their
ions and ideas along with i
ing them of Student Senat.
TION.

2.

*

•

GREG
WALKER,
junior:
Qualifications: 1. Presi
Thomas Hall, 2. Active in
forms of student gover
Platform: 1. Student
dum; 2. More entertai
pecially on weekends;'
rides for athletes; 4.
tation on Sundays; 5. Re
tation of students, both 88
and individuals..

Valentines
Gifts
Statione'I
Bibles
Leather

FEBRUARY 14-20TH

Valentine

WALT DISNEY

Candy

PRESENTS

The Jungle Book
The Most Hilarious Jungle Of All!

Flowers mean love, the symbol of Valen
tines Day.

Order now at

WHEELER'S. FLOWER SHOP
1335 MONROE

PHONE 345-3919

King Br
West Side of

Tvet.,

Speaker Cites Student Role

a serious problem in the build
ing of new parking lots to ac
commodate the increasing num
ber of cars because the Illinois
Board of Higher Education has
a policy stating that parking lots
should be self-liquidating, Doud
da said.

by Judy McCoy

In other words, a fee or met
ers would have to be used in or
der to obtain funds to pay for
the lots, the president explain
ed.
DOUDNA, HOWEVER, is op
posed to this policy. He stated
that he believes that the "auto
is here to stay" and that the
university should
provide
free·
parking for its employees and
commuter students.

A SAID that the ex
be determined by

fie and Safety Board.
rsity has encountered

e Ee Head
Give Talk

A second parking lot building
problem concerns
location,
the
president said. According to the
university's master plan, all aca
demic buildings are to be locat
ed in a 10 minute walking radius.
The president explained that
therefore it would not be wise
to fill up the 10-minute circle
with parking lots. He noted, how
ever, that some_ increased park
ing area will become available
with the construction of the al
ready approved stadium and pro
posed auditorium.

are planned
bnvention.
parpose of the entire con
is to inform home ec ma
liat borne economics is more
lleWing and cooking. It is
'ng in the areas of pian
thood, family financial
ling, food and drugs, ex
work and consumer cred-

SORRELLS SAID that no ad
ministration can carry on suc
cessfuUy in the eyes of the stu
dents without knowing the ne�ds
of the .students, and without re
ceiving understanding and direc
tion from them.
He pointed out that all stu
dents must have both "a respon
sibility for personal excellence
. and a striVing for academic ex
cellence."
"With
these
two
goals," said Sorrells,
"we
can

not only succeed here on campus,
but in our future lives."
When asked how administra
tOTS are reacting to student re
sponsibility on other campuses
he has visited, Sorrells stated
that it varies from campus to
campus, but he concluded that
responsibilities rests
in
those
who are willing to accept it.

Life Committee was good,
but
then� should also be representa
tives from other organizafoms
(such
as
the
Inter-fraternity
Council, the Panhellenic Couqcil,
the Student Senate) present to
take back information to their
groups.
Jay Stortzum, who led the dis
cussion group folloWing Sorrells'
initial spech, mentione'd the prob
lem of apportionme
. nt. He stated
that students feel they do not
have enough say as to how mon
ey is spent.
Sorrells commented that when
the university receives funds, the
students should have a say as to
how it should be 1.1S€d, but stu
dents should not look at it as
though it is "their" money.

SORRELLS STATED that the
open forum idea of the Student
·

Board Okays Two
Masters Degrees
'Graduate majors
in
Spanish
and French leading to the Master
of Arts degree were approved by
the Board of Higher Education
at its meeting in Chicago last
week.
·

A request for an undergratl
uate major in Russian, however,
was delayed and it is doubtful
that it will be approved because
of a negative
report
by
the
board's staff.

RUDOLPH D. Anfi1\son, dean
of student personnel set'Vi<!eil, de
clared that there are more stu
dents
on
tbe
student-faculty
boards here at Eastern than fa
culty memb&s. He noted that
many meetings have been held in
which the student members do
not bother to altend.

Campus Talks
(Continuea from page

2)

They are John
Roger
Phelps,
Gerald
Cariota,
Mike
Daley,
Chris
Luerdieck,
Dan
Craig,
Ernie Cooper and Forrest Heath.
Four xacanci�s will be filled
in the at-large district; two in
the off-campus district; four in
the residence hall district; and
two in the Greek district, accord
ing to elections chairman Mark
Sorensen.

THE PENALTY for violations
of the sophomore motor vehicle
ban will be the same as they are
now for the freshman ban: a $50
fine for each of the first two of
fenses and suspension
for
the
third.

Clarion Wind Quintet

liree-day

"Learning, in itself, is an op
portunity, and
involvement
in
the school's activities is another,"
said Daniel J. Sorrells, dean of
students at the
University
of
Georgia, in an address
at
the
Student Life meeting last Tues
day in the Library Lecture Room.
In his speech on "Responsible
Student Involvement,'' Sorrells
role
stated that
the
student
should be one of' recommendation
and suggestion. He noted that
"rights and responsibilities
go
hand in hand."

•

Concert Set Thursday

r :ktivities

Pag&l

13, 1961

'Personal Excellence, Suggestion,'

Cuts Sophomore
rking In Fall, 1969

.n

would

Fett.

The Clarion Wind Quintet will
appear at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Fine Arts Theatre.
The production is part of 'the
Fine Arts Series of the Artists
Series Board. Students will be
admitted free upon presentation
of their I.D. cards.
Instruments used by the quin
tet include the flute, oboe, clari
net, bassoon and French horn.

Sorensen said polling
places
in Friday's election will include
all reidence halls, Coleman Hall,
the Union and bid Main.
The
polls will remain open from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.
People living in residence halls
must vote in residence halls, add
ed Sorensen. Greeks will be vot
i,ng in the Union--a Greek roster
wm be checked off so no inde
pendant can vote Greek.

Engageables

All You Need Is Love:
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in

that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The en
gagement ring you choose says so muc:h about
your love
and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the: name
·
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
•

•

.

Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages

under 11Jewelers."

.
Vl!NTURA SSOO
ALSO SISO TO ll.100
WECCING RING 150

DULCIE $175
WEDDING RING 62.50

T.7-. !!.�ISTERED k
�psa. e�
DIAMOND RINGS

�

And, for good reasons
like smart styling,
a guaranteed perfect center diamond
(or replacement assured)
a brilliant
gem of fine color and modem cut. ..�·� ·�,
•• •

•

•

•

· Good �·

""'• GUW11nu 'J

REGISTERED

�}2sake®

,,, ._,,

DIAMOND RINGS

With

IEATLE

LEMMON

WI

as

Lone

Stars in Smashing

Cemedy

WON THE

WAR"

HAMPTON'S

Registered Jeweler - American Gem

1420 BROADWAY

BELAIR SU!f. ALSO U!O, TO 1100. WEDDING RING 100,
PRICES FRON $100, '(O $5000, RIN GS ENLARGED TO SHOW l'EAUTY OF DETA!t,
ii TRADE-MARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 1882

---

-,
r--------�---- ---------• HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
II Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage· I
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for I
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I
.
SU
I
I
I
I Nam

1

I

Sodety

MATTOON, Ill.

Adefres

I�.

•

•.•

'
I

vi

�
I sra"'
l�_::_:�.:_�:MoNi:_��s, ��x_so. :������::�J
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LITTLE

MAN ON CAMPUS

'Spoon River Anthology' Review:

Play Seems Like Dull Peyton Plac
By Maurice Snively
Audiences watching last week
end's production of "Spoon Riv
"
er
could have felt they were
invading an old version of Pey
ton Place.
There were touches of murder,
marriage problems, unmarried
mothers, corruption and just a
bout everything else that goes
into the makings of at least an
. interesting play. ·Unfortunately,
this version of Edgar Lee Mas
ters' "Spoon River Anthology"
was not very interesting.
MASTERS wrote the script
in 1914 and centered the action
around the autobiog raphies of
people buried in Spoon River's
cemetery. The setting is most
approprite, for if anything died,
it was the play.
·

i

f.
11WEW�T YOU J.IE�E IN r/lONTa-THE CLA'75, M�. Wlu<1N� - THE5E
U1TL.E �-MINUTE: Sf'EECl-IE� Wll-L H�LP /Ol.l

Wrnl

YOUR

NERValSNESS.u

·

There were about 65 capsule
accounts of people in the Spoon
River area during the scenes.
They w�re sad and sweet and
inspirational and after the· first
hour of this _action a
fellow
member of the audience asked

me for a "No Doz."
The basic problem with the
series was its monotone of
thought. The audience got tired
of hearing life story after life
story with the same general con
clusion. There were times that
the audience was begging for
some relief from the "deadness"
of the play.
THE DEADNESS was reliev
ed somewhat by the delightful
use of music. No matter if it
were background or feature, the
folk music that was skillfully in
termixed
was most
effective.
The closing song of "Spoon Riv
er " was most rewarding as was
the tune "My Sow Got the Meas
les."
Though generally the play was
boring, there were some bright
spots as we.U as .bright acting.
Tom Casey, Joe Spoon, Bekki
White and Roger .Jarand were
outstanding in their workman
ship of character. Also enjoyable

was Larry Mayo, another new
face to Eastern's stage this year,
There was good move
from chatacter to character an4
scene to scene which involvel
the skill of· all the actors
in other words, it was once
again team work that led to t.111
best parts of the play.
•

•

.

thogp
few in number, were enha�
by the direction of E. G. Gab
bard. His direction of movelllllll
on stag� did much to inspire
what was being said.
The set of technical diree
Ed ·Pisoni was equal to his
as were the costumes of desi
Douglas Koertge. It's too
the script wasn't equal to
the work put into it.
The play would b!lst be cOllo
pared to the sesquicente
which it was dedicated
River is in Illinois) . . . a goo4
idea, some good points, but f
the most part, very very drab.
THE

HIGHLIGHTS,

Has Doudna's Support
,

Interest· Ceiling Boost
Can Help Avoid Crisis
By Bill Kaczor

Seven Candidates Show Promise

'

!
t
i

!

An unusually large number of well
!qualified candidates are seeking positions
!as Student Senators in this Friday's elec
tion.
'
, .
This situation poses quite a problem
ifor the voter, who, arm_ed with only a sin
le vote in his residence district and a sin
tgle at-large vote, must choose among them.

!
fll
[ .

1 '

A DECISION, however, must be made
iand more likely than not in most cases it
!will be based upon the platforms of the
andidates as they appear
elsewhere in
ay's News.

�
jtod
r

A number of candidates failed to turn
their platforms in to the News and there
fore will not benefit from the advantage
of making their views known to the entire
13tudent body.

!

Since this avenue is open to all can
didates it can only be assumed that those
who did not make use of it do not have

I.

LETTERS
l

Dear Editor:
; It is time the students of
�astern were told the truth
�bout the so-called "action par
tjr," formed recently to support
�he candidacy of Jackie Bratcher
and Tom Wetzler.
l First, the name of the party
fs a misnomer. Founders of the
group - which eXists on paper,
4lt least - have tried to mislead
:Eastern students into believing
the party is for action to improve
�hings here at Eastern.

' BUT A LOOK at the plat
form of the group shows this to
be far from the truth. Instead
bf calling for solid improvements
�md more student voice the party
calls for dances and dormitory
open houses.
i The party is apparently the
\lrainchild of Jim Dedman, chief
tain of the Young, Republicans
on campus. And here we get to
the heart of the matter. What is
really behind this so-called "ac
tion party"?
I Many Republican leaders in
of
them
Coles County, most
ii.ttra-ultra conservative,
deeply
fear the students - and the fa
eulty for that matter - gaining

the same interest in getting elected as do
those who did.
Those who have turned
in platforms have demonstrated in at least
one way that they are "doers."

AMONG THE platforms, the News be..:
lieves seven display a superior knowledge
of the issues and have
taken
positions
that will be of benefit to the entire stu"'
dent body.
These issues include Student-Faculty
Board revision, athletic aid, election re
form, open house in residence halls, the
teacher
evaluation
use of activity fees,
and student-faculty relations.
The News believes the following can
didates, because of the stands they have
taken on these important issues, will best
serve the students :
Greek-John Jester; Residence Hall
Jim Redenbo; Off-Campus-John Phelps;
At-Large - Dave Kidwell, Greg Walker,_
Mike Lentz and Sally Roach.

Party Motives Doubted
any kind of real voice or con
trol over any of the policies at
our state univerliities.
After all, the movement to
ward more democratic methods
at universities is a very real
threat to their power and their
·
control over our lives.
IT H AS become clear that the
so-called "action party" is an
outgrowth of these deep-seated
fears.
Tim
Mitchell,
University
Union director and county Re
publican chairman, has said that
the Young Republicans have been
given $300 this year by the coun
ty Republican organization.
There seems to be little ques
tion that some Young Republi
can money was used to help fi
nance the Bratcher campaign and
that Mitchell supported Brat
cher, who it might be said was
the candidate who would not "up
set the applecart."
Incidentaliy, one of Mitchell's
chief aides in the Union is Bill
Cox, Jr., son of state represen
tative Bill Cox of Charleston.
Young Bill is former Young Re
publican president
at Eastern,
and is now chairman of the Vol-

un�eer Republican

Boosters

Mattoon.
Only one ·question remains

in

will Eastern students allow their
student government to be con
trolled by outside influences or
will they insist that it be con
trolled by the students - and
only the studE{Jlts.
l Don Carnine

President Quincy Doudna has
gone on record in support of an
increase in the interest rate ceil
ing on state building bonds.
Current state Jaw says that
no bonds can be sold at an in
terest rate over five per cent.
This limit has threatened the
construction of several projects
on state campuses throughout
Illinois because of a general in
crease in the interest rates on
the money market.
The staff of the Illinois Board
of Higher Education has become
concerned about the situation and
last week asked for representa
tives Qf publicly supported in
stitutions to meet in Chicago to
study the situation.

During the meeting Doudna
stated that he would favor an
increase in the interest rate to
six per cent. The president said
that considerable support was
voiced for his view, but no deci
sion was made.
A subcommittee was appointed
to review the situation further
and a decision will be made at
another meeting.
Actually
no
change in the ceiling can
be
made until the 1969 session of
the Illinois General A�sembly.

The special committee and
higher board can not decide
issue since a state Jaw is in
ved, but their recommen
could have a beneficial effe
Doudna noted that so far
bond issue has failed, but i
cated that the possibility exi
Probably the _first test will
in the next few weeks w
Western Illinois Universit)t is
pected to try to float a
issue.
Eastern's first -"crisia:'
Doudna called it, ·will come
April when the universit11
attempt to sell bonds on th4i n
twin tower women's resid
hall near the AKL house.
The president said that
Western's or Eastern's bond
sues fail this should not be
en as a reflection of the c
of that particular school, but
a reflection of the money m
since the universities are
by the five per cent ceiling.
Doudna was also critical
President Lyndon Johnson._
cision to increase federal aid
students at the expense ·of
ing projects.
He expressed the opinioti
the federal aid would be u
if students didn't have buil
to go to· school in.

._

·

EIU Gets Visitor's Approval
At a January staff meeting Rudolph D. AnfinsOIQ
of student personnel services, proudly reported that
ern had received compliments from a recent visitor.
Anfinson reported that the visitor told him "You '
don't know the fine campus you have."
The visitor: an FBI representative who came to
quire about student demonstrations just prior to Chris
vacation.
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, Long and Short Sleeve

·

·

·.

_

.

'

$ .99 .

each --

.

'
!

.

j
'

niverSity ·union
Bowling Lanes

�

.

;·
.

·

:

.

�IN FREE GAMES .

Red Pin Bowling Tuesday- 7-9 p.m.
Sun. 9-11 p.m. Moonlight Bowling--- Red Pins
.

.

Uffet

Fox Ridge

Union Cafeteria
Friday Evenings

S -7

,

p.m.

·

- $1.7S

-

·

-
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- Karate Merges Training, Self-Discipline
By Diana Hughes
"Karate is an oriental art of
self-tlefense
based
on
blocks,
punches, kicks and . strikes," ex
plained sophomore David Brown
ridge, a black belt instructor
from Centerville.
"The Brownridge Institute of
Karate" recently moved its qu�r
ters from Lantz Gym to 6 1 0 1h
Seventh St. H i s classes
meet
from. 6 :30 p.m. to 8 : 30 p.m. Mon
day through Thursday and 2 p.m.
t.o 4 p.m. on Saturd 11y.
BROWNRIDGE,
art major, started
ate two years ago
Kan Karate Club

a 19-year-old
learning kar
at the Shudo
in St. Louis,

Recitals Scheduled
The School of Music has sched
uled two senior recitals for Feb
ruary.
The first recital will be at 8
p.m., Friday, Feb. 16.
It
will
feature Roger Sebby, Plainfield,
clarinet and K. · B. Mehl, Carroll
ton., voice.
The second recital
is
sched
uled for · 8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 18.
F_.rticipating in it will be Nor
man Houmes, Charleston, trom
bone and Beverly Swank, Dan
vHhl, viola.

W E L H
Auditions open to all stu
dents
for

regardless

announcers,

of

major

engineers,

news staff. and sports staff.
6:30 P. M., WED., Feb. 14

SHAWNEE ROOM
U NIVERSITY U NION

.

.

•

A freshman from Mow
says it "helps traill" the bodJ
do what you want it l
over matter."
STEVE BENVENU'l"fl
from Hillsboro, sums karate
by stating : "A ma)'l lik es to
able to handle himself. Y
got to be able to cope with
situations that might aris11i
by knowing karate you'� be
able to handle them." Two
reasons the brown bell h
gave for taking. karafa f,rere,
builds self-confidence; and i�
good method of keepinlll p
cally fit."

Currently Brownridge's class is
of 29 members of both sexes and
of varying ages and degrees of
skill. There are no particular re
quirements for membership other
than dues.
THE FOUR areas of
covered in Brownridge's
are :

karate
classes

1. Basics, a series of funda
mental
punches,
blocks,
and
kicks;
2. -Katas, formal · exercises in
which a number of self-defense
techniques are
executed
in
a
specific sequence ;

Brownridge, a PE minOl',
comes all
interested stu
· both male and female, to
this opportunity to learn one
the more effective means of
defense--karate.

3. SPARRING, which involves
the sport aspect of . karate
in
which two students of the art
compete against each other;

Peace Corps

4. Self-defense, which teaches
one to defend himself in a possi
ble situations of attack.

To Test Here

"Karate was brought from In
dia to China by a Buddhist monk,"
stated Brownridge. "From there
it spread to Okinawa where the
islanders used it to defeat their
· Japanese warlords who had tak
en away all other weapons. Kara
means empty ; 'te' is 'hand'."
REASONS GIVEN by students .
learning karate vary from ·�self
defense" to "It's fun and excit
ing! " Steve Tattum; sophomore
football player from Tinley Park,
says he's taking karate "so that
I can wipe out everybody on my

and (if we've 'told you once

you'll find themat

George Wells, Macon f
man, says "because I like it.
a skill that improves coordi
of the body, and it's a goo(
' to learn."

When he came to Eastern and
found no karate club or school
in the immediate area, Brown
ridge decided to start .teaching
the skills to others in order that
"I might be able to practice my
self." In Oct., 1966, Brownridge
started his class with two mem
bers.

There may be a billion ways to say it on Valentine'$ Day
BUT it's hard to beat a real live rose, a be-ribboned box (a
la Fanny Farmer) and a ,dash of John Donne, Will Shakespeare or

block ! " "But seriously/' he
ed, "because it's a treme
sport and it'll keep me in c
tion when I'm out of collegf'

Mo. Last November he received
his first-degree black belt in the
Shudo Kan style of karate,
a
combination of
Okinawan
and
Japanese styles.

•

.

.

) YOU KNOW

�

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"Across from Old Main"

Don't skimp! No matter how you conjugate it, I am (bic)
or You are (sic), your he-or-she-nik will love to be remembered after the petals and candy papers fa ll! and YOU
ICNOW we've got t,he LOVELY books to do ltl (come choose
among them daily 9-5, Saturday 12-4).

The Peace
test will be given at 10
Feb. 15, in the Heritap
of the University Unio11;
ing to Clark Maloney, dean
men.

Photo By Jeff Nelson

Footsie
Karate instructor David Brownridge (left) challenges Steve
Benvenuto to a game of "footsie" at "Brownridge's Institute of
Karate."

Editors Seek Works
For Futu·r e VE H I CLE
Contributions for the second
Vehicle to be presented to East
ern students in the beginning of
May, are being asked for and ac
cepted
by . Vehicle
co-editors
James Jones and Astaire Pappas.
The editors
hope to
devote
much more space to short stor-

THE HERITAGE
290 LINCOLN

OUR LATEST ARRIVAL FROM

•

•

•

Aileen
a perfect pair
HEARTS AND Fl.OWERS
Sllmeone in your life means
a lot to you, and showing !J.er
how you feel makes all the
difference.
Whoever she is,
sbe longs for a tangible ex
pression of your love.
Send
her
flowers
on
VALEN
TINE'S DAY-February 14-
to carry your message of love
like Cupid himself.
Drop in our shop soon . . .
select a flower Valentine in
any price range you desire.

N O BL E
Flowers & Gifts
Just North of Post Office
503 Jefferson
Call 345-7007

ies, themes, short dialogues, es
says, and art than has been the
custom

in

the

past.

THE
DEADLINE
for
any
piece of work to be submitted
is March 15. All pieces to be sub
mitted to the Vehicle
may be
given to one of the editors or
by pmced in
the
appropriate
mail box in the Pem Hall base
ment.

March 15 was selected as the
deadline
so
thatappropriate
time could be �\l'Oted to the
selectiQnS of the various literary
and artistic awards presented to
outstanding Vehicle contributors.

THE TEST is a Modern
uage Aptitude Test and is
competitive. Test result.a help
Peace Corps determine the
seas assignments for whidr
plicants are best suited.
No previous langua� t
is necessary. Volunteers
· assigned
to
English-s
countries.·
Volunteers must be Am
citizens. Married coupl• are
gible if both qualify and ha
dependents under 18.
THERE
ARE 58 co
hosting Peace Corps volu
More than 10,000 traineel
be needed for next year't
prams in Latin Ameri�
Asia and the Pacific Isla
College-trained people in
major now serve
as
nurses, farmers, engiloNetl
munity developmq work
coaches.

CaUege Master Policyholder

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE TOPS
Sizes Small, Medium, Large

O F THE WEEK
Gary Schneider, senior speedl
jor from Elmhurst, is a membe!I
Delta Chi Fraternity �as
Gaey has been a profe,a�
en
tainer for eight years and emeeetl
the Miss Delta Chi Page-ti
weekend.

-

Slacks
Skirts
Shorts

He is presently a staff anno
with WEIC radio. Gary and his
J an, are also the proud parenfi11
r.ew son, Adam.
We certainlf
Gary and Jan continued success.

Sizes 5- 1 5

Fidelity Union Life
Insurance Co.

GUYS, GET SOMETHING SPECIAL
FOR YOUR VALENTINE!
Open 1 2-5 Monday

Before taking the test,
dents must complete an app
ton form which may be ob
at the office of the dean of
The application must be su
ted at the time of the test.
obligation is made by filiDt
applicatjon.

1 0-5 Daily

College Master

Representativ81
Dick Martin

Chuck R im k us

202 Rardin Bldg.
Ch ar leston

Tues., Feb. 1 3, 1 968
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Spectacu lar Sale ! !

' re

Celebrating . Washington's

·rthday With Brand Name Specia ls !
LIQUID .

PRELL

M�::.m
65c

47°.

Regular 1 .09 large size �ow

Woodflower
S'TATION ERY-Reg. 59c

.
�

33c

39
·

·

c

CHET .
DEODORANT SPRAY
llgular

1 .09
NOW

_

_

_

_

_

_

-·

_

s 2·c

New Dawri
Hair Color

REPEAT OF '
A SELL-OUT!
SU AVE

- TOOTHPASTE

FAMILY SIZE
Regular 95

•

• HAIRSPRAY
· • CREAM RINSE • SHAMPOO

ANY 2 FOR

CREST .

.

s

"1

;--

/

R

EXT RA u oE
Regular 79

1 °0
'

4078 LINCOLN

46

. OPEN 8 TO 8

•

•

c

c
ss

New Mi nt Flavor!

ATTACH.E CASES 25% OFF
New Line - E.l.U. JEWELRY
-

PINS

•

71

•

Rl· N GS - CHARMS

SHORT TIME ONLY

-

NECKLACES

•

-

-

E.l.U11 RING BINDERS-Reg. 2.88

�

-

-

-

-

-

-

1 9&

Cubs Fall To
takers; 48
For Morgan
I

I

Lake Land College rolled to its
17th victory of the season with
�ut a defeat by slamming East
�rn's freshmen Saturday by a
11core of 96-77.
The Lakers ran away with the
ame in the first half, capturing
n early 1 0 point lead and held
15-point edge, 44-29, at inter
piission.

.�

Sports

Eastern
News
VOL. Lill

•

•

.
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Wrestlers . Host
Syca mores Today

!

Photo by Mike Szacbnltowskl

Lake Land's Bob Rogers finds h imself surrounded by a pair

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open 8 a.m.

•

of Panthers in Satu rday night's frosh-Laker tilt. Lake Land won
the game 96-77.

p.m.

9

Closed 6 p.m. Saturday and

Gymnasts Beat Chicago 1 08-8 1

all day Sunday

Eastern's gymnasts won a 10881.45 decision over the Univer
sity of Chicago in the windy city
Saturday, -as Ed Cheatham won
three firsts.

COSMETICS
RUBI NSTE I N

Cheatham tied for first in the
floor exercise, won trampoline
competition, and won again �n
the parallel bars.

REVLON
MAX FACTOR

CHEATHAM was the only
gymnast to pick up more than
one first. Don Sabey took a first
o� the side horse and Terry
D1eckhoff .won the still rings
event.

MATCHAB ELLI
CHANEL

CREASY & DAVIS
ARCHERY

e
e
e
e

Marv Farthing scored the Pan
ther's only other first on the
parallel bars.
Eastern currently sports a 4-8
record with hopes of bettering
it when they host Indiana State
and _ Stout State in a three-way
meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday in Lan
t z gym.
After
Friday's
competition
Eastern
meets
Cincinnati
at
1 :30 p.m. Saturday in Lantz,
and then closes the season
against Central Michigan in Mt.
Pleasant March 2.

MOTT'S

BARBER SHOP

CUSTOM BOWS _
ARROWS
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LEATHER GOODS

South on First Road West on Route 1 6
Phone 345-24 1 O

the last event.
George Miller,
Jim Evans and Don
swam the 400-yd.
3 :30.2 to win the event
meet.

·

REX MORGAN, Lake Land's
�-4 forward, poured in 48 poi�ts,
�alf the Lakers ' total, to pace
�he victory. Morgan, a Charles
on product, hit 15 field goals and
118 free throws.'
i Bob , Rogers and Tom Strong
jalso scored in double figures for "
!Lake Land with 13 and 10 points
�espectively.
i Dennis Hinton led Cub s�or
ng with 26 points,

l

By Mike Szachnitowski

tankers
assured
Eastern's
themselves of a winning season
for the first time in five years
with a two-meet sweep over Wis
consin-Milwaukee and Valparaiso
SPEACHT, WHO baa
Friday and Saturday.
the 200-yd. freestyle, still
Eastern swims with Illinois
up a double victory, as he
State at 7 p.m. Thursday in Lan
every meet this year,
tz pool in a meet which pits the
longer, 1,000-yd. fr
only undefeated Panther, Dan
Furlan, against the IIAC's cham . the 500-yd freestyl8'
Mel Kreiger won the
pion breaststroker Bob Tooth
individual medley and the
hacker.
butterfly.
THE POO L men turned back
Turco picked up an
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Friday . by
event first in the 60-ycl.
a score of 67-37.
and Dan Furlan won the
The Panthers had a tougher
breaststroke.
time of it Saturday at Valpara
iso as the meet was decided in
THE 400- YD. f

•

COVALT'S
. Drug Store

Tonkers Clinch Winni
Season With 2 Vidori

5 1 0 Monroe
J ust off the Sq u a re

R. R. 4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Eastern's
varsity
wrestlers
will meet Indiana State at 6 p.m.
today in Lantz gym. The mat
men are 6-6-1 on the season.

won.
After finishin� 1-10
the Panthers are curren
ing a 7-4 record and
chance to better it at
Illinois State, the swim
their :regular season at
Feb. 21.

Thinclads Grab First
I ndoor Track Meet

Eastern kicked off its 1968 in
door track season Saturday with
a 64-54 victorf over Southeast
Missouri and set four Lantz
Fieldhouse records in the pro
cess.
The next meet will pit East
ern against Central Michigan in
the fieldhouse this coming Sat
urday.
DIKE STIRRETT

broke two
records and Larry Mayse and
John Craft one each in pacing
the victory.
Stirrett's marks were in the
mile (4 :18.7) and the 880-yd.
run ( 1 :56.6 ) . Mayse ' ran the two
mile in 9 :32.5 and All-American
Craft jumped 49 ft. in the triple
jump for the other records.
Tom Schlickman placed . first
f<;>r Eastern in the long jump
with an effort of 22 ft. 81;2 in. ·
and Charles Flarnini won the
70-yd. dash in 7.7 seconds.
DESPITE LOSING, Southeast
Missouri placed first in eight of
the 14 events and broke two
fieldhorise records themselves.
A fieldhouse high jump record
was set by John Miller of South
east Missouri with an effort of

6 ft, ' 5%. in. and Tim
set a pole vault re<!orC
vault of 13 ft. 6%. in.

The Panthers lost the
lay by one-tenth of a
Southeast Missouri
event in 3 :27.3 to
3 :2-7.4;
EASTERN placed
onds and 10 thirds in
to clinch the win.

·

Ten nis, Baseball,
Basketba l l a n d
Oth er Sports
Equip ment at

WESTERN
AUTO

YE$, WE'RE OPEN

KENNY'S RECORD SHOP ·
1 1 39 SI X T H - O�E BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN

Popular Records Of ALL Types!
Ope·n 9 A.M

.

-- ·

8 P .M. Daily

Saturday 9 A M. -- 5 P.M.
.

PHONE 345-74 1 4

On The Square

i

Eastem's All-Am
Craft ; set a Lantz
reco�d in the triple i
urda � with a 49 ft.

j

' '

Rep's 5 Minute Car Wash

-

25c

Fast And Largest I n The Countr

REP'S CAR ; WASH

ROUTE 1 30 AND HARRISON

